Recommender system evaluation usually focuses on the overall effectiveness of the algorithms, either in terms of measurable accuracy or ability to deliver user satisfaction or improve business metrics. When additional factors are considered, such as the diversity or novelty of the recommendations, the focus typically remains on the algorithm's overall performance. We examine the relationship of the recommender's output characteristics -accuracy, popularity (as an inverse of novelty), and diversity -to characteristics of the user's rating profile. The aims of this analysis are twofold: (1) to probe the conditions under which common algorithms produce more or less diverse or popular recommendations, and (2) to determine if these personalized recommender algorithms reflect a user's preference for diversity or novelty. We trained recommenders on the MovieLens data and looked for correlation between the user profile and the recommender's output for both diversity and popularity bias using different metrics. We find that the diversity and popularity of movies in users' profiles has little impact on the recommendations they receive.
Introduction
Recommender systems (Ekstrand, Riedl, and Konstan 2010; Adomavicius and Tuzhilin 2005) are widely deployed to assist users in selecting or purchasing items of interest in many domains such as music, movies, books, and news, and can be found in a wide array of predominantly online services. Many of these systems are personalized, suggesting items expected to be of particular interest to the specific user using the service based on their interests.
Recommender evaluation has historically focused on the accuracy or effectiveness of the recommender system: can it accurately predict missing ratings or identify items the user enjoys, increase sales or retention, or satisfy the user's desires. The hope with offline evaluations of accuracy is that Copyright © 2017 , Association for the Advancement of Artificial Intelligence (www.aaai.org). All rights reserved. they will predict online effects on user behavior and satisfaction (Gunawardana and Shani 2009) .
However, accuracy does not tell the whole story of a recommender's impact. Tuning the recommender to produce most accurate recommendations might restrict the user from having useful recommendations (McNee, Riedl, and Konstan 2006) . Two dimensions to consider are diversity and novelty (Hurley and Zhang 2011; Vargas and Castells 2011) .
Most of this work has remained focused on the recommender's overall performance, aggregating across users. Different recommenders, however, do not treat all users equally (Ekstrand and Riedl 2012) . In this work, we examine the recommender's behavior for individual users, looking at how the characteristics of the recommendations users receive are distributed and user profile characteristics that may influence the recommender's output. We seek to understand when a recommender is more or less diverse, for example, in its recommendations.
To that end, we raise the following research questions: 1. Does the users' input profile change the recommender response profile? 2. Do different recommender algorithms propagate the change in users' input profile differently? 3. How does the accuracy of the recommender correlate with diversity or popularity bias of the user? We examine these questions across 5 recommender algorithms -three collaborative filters, a content-based filter, and a baseline -using the MovieLens 10M data set.
Methodology
We generate and examine recommendation lists for users in the MovieLens 10M data set (Harper and Konstan 2015) , consisting of 10M ratings and 100K tag applications from 72K users on 10K movies on the MovieLens movie recommendation service. We combined this data with the Tag Genome (Vig, Sen, and Riedl 2012) , a dense matrix of relevance scores for 1,100 tags over 10,000 movies.
Experimental Configuration
We used the LensKit recommender toolkit (Ekstrand et al. 2011) , version 3.0-M2 for our experiment. The publiclyavailable source code to re-run the experiment in LensKit (and the subsequent analysis in R (R. Core Team 2012)) 1 contains the full configuration details, but a summary of relevant experimental settings follows:
 We took 5 disjoint samples of 1000 users each. This strategy allows us to test on a large number of users, but not so many that expensive algorithms are intractable.  For each user in each sample, we randomly selected 5 of their ratings as test items for measuring recommender accuracy; the remaining ratings from the insample users along with all ratings from out-of-sample users form the recommender's training data.  We generated 100-item top-N lists from the set of all items not rated by the target user. In post-analysis we truncated these lists to 10 and 25 items.  We measured prediction and recommendation accuracy with RMSE and Mean Average Precision (MAP), respectively. MAP was applied to the full 100-item lists.
Algorithms
We used five common algorithms for our analysis:  UserUser: User-user collaborative filtering (Herlocker, Konstan, and Riedl 2002) with 30 neighbors and cosine similarity over user-mean-adjusted ratings (Ekstrand et al. 2011 ).  FunkSVD: approximate matrix factorization (Funk 2006) with 40 factors and 125 iterations per feature.  ItemItem: item-based collaborative filtering (Sarwar et al. 2001 ) with 20 neighbors and cosine similarity over item-mean-centered ratings (Ekstrand et al. 2011 ).  CBF: An item-based content filter using movie tag data (Ekstrand and Riedl 2012) , implemented with Apache Lucene and using 20 neighbors.  Popularity: recommends the most frequently-rated items. The configurations were derived from values found to work well on MovieLens data in previous experiments with LensKit (Ekstrand et al. 2011) .
Metrics
For each test user in the experiment, we measured their training ratings (input profile) and the recommendation lists produced by each algorithm using the following metrics:
1 http://works.bepress.com/michael-ekstrand/18/  Intra-List Similarity (ILS) (Ziegler et al. 2005) using Pearson correlation over tag genome vectors (Vig, Sen, and Riedl 2012) to measure diversity (lower ILS values are more diverse). We ignored movies not present in the tag genome.  Mean Popularity Rank to measure popularity, which we use as a proxy for the inverse of novelty. The mostrated item has a popularity rank of 1.  Mean Average Precision (recommendation lists only) to assess recommender list quality.
Results and Discussion
In this section, we walk through our findings for each of the profile characteristics we consider. The key correlations are summarized in and described in more detail below. Throughout, we are comparing each algorithm's recommendations for each user with that user's profile of rated items. Figure 1 shows the distribution of popularity bias in user profiles, and Figure 2 shows the output response of each recommender.
Figure 1:Popularity bias of user profiles.
The Popularity recommender naturally keeps the recommendation list popularity as high as possible, and does not respond to user input profile popularity.
The other algorithms all tend to recommend items less popular than those in the user's profile (evident as they fall almost entirely above the red dashed profile line), although to varying degrees. This novelty bias is expected if the recommenders are to effectively help users explore the long tail of the item space. ItemItem and CBF both have high variance in the popularity of their recommendation lists, while UserUser and FunkSVD consistently select unpopular items (as can be seen from their rug plots). The difference between user profile popularity and recommended item popularity is significant for all algorithms (paired -test, < 10 −6 ). Table 1 shows the correlation between user and recommendation profile popularity for 25-item lists produced by each algorithm. FunkSVD and UserUser are noticeably negatively correlated: if a user likes popular items, these algorithms are more likely to recommend unpopular items. (Popularity's relatively high correlation can be disregarded because there is so little variance to actually explain).
We did not find user profile popularity to be a useful predictor of top-N MAP; while linear models achieve statistical significance, they fit poorly (the best model, for Popularity, achieves 2 = 0.07). Figure 3 shows the distribution of the intra-list similarity of user profiles. We can see that there is not a large spread in the input profiles. Figure 4 shows the diversity of 10-and 25-item recommendation lists. The increased sparsity for 10-item lists, particularly for UserUser and FunkSVD, is due to these algorithms' propensity to recommend obscure items that are less likely to be included in the tag genome.
Diversity
Overall, all algorithms except content-based filtering tended to produce recommendation lists with lower diversity than users' input profiles; these differences are all highly significant (paired -test, < 10 −6 ). However, while the overall trend was towards less (or for content-based fil- tering, slightly more) diversity, there was very little correlation between individual users' input profile diversity and the diversity of recommendations they received. As seen in , the algorithms with that produced the highest correlation in their recommendations were CBF (Pearson's = 0.1324) and FunkSVD ( = 0.0885). Linear models did not fit well; the best one, for CBF, achieved an 2 of 0.0175. User profile diversity was also not useful for predicting recommender accuracy.
Conclusions and Future Work
We examined the diversity and popularity of the movies that users have rated, and examined how recommender outputs respond based on those characteristics. We found that the algorithms we considered, particularly collaborative filtering approaches do not propagate very much -if anyof the users' observable preference for popularity or diversity into their recommendations. This suggests that common individual recommender algorithms may be missing a component of personalization. This is not entirely surprising, as the algorithms in question consider individual items and do not have a concept of the entire list or set being recommended. However, it suggests a weakness in personalization using common algorithms. The ideal personalized recommender should capture and respond to many aspects of the user's personalization.
This may or may not be a problem in practice, and indeed it may make recommenders resilient to other failure conditions. For example, this obliviousness to the user's breadth of taste may mitigate filter bubble effects. There are several opportunities to build on this work:  Resample data sets to produce user profiles with different biases.  Consider set-, list-, or rank-aware algorithms such as Bayesian Personalized Ranking (Rendle et al. 2009 ).  Develop algorithms to explicitly measure and respond to user profile characteristics.  Repeat analysis on additional domains.
We hope this work provides researchers and practitioners with useful insight into the behavior of their algorithms.
